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Urban experiments and justice
• PhD on urban experimentation for sustainable urban transport and 

energy infrastructure
• What actors get to be a part of the urban experiment process?
• What are the rights of the local residents living in areas that are 

designated as living labs? 

https://trl.co.uk/sites/default/files/0e42a323-a97e-4639-a50e-f5532455af5e.png



Travel to school in the UK

1971: 80% of 7-8 year old children traveled to school independently (Hillman et al. 1990)
1990: declined to 9% (Shaw et al. 2012)



Soft transport policy – value for money?

• Increasing popularity of socio-psychological and 
attitudinal theories in UK public policy

• UK govt investment in ‘soft’ transport policy 
measures, e.g. ‘Smarter Choices’ programme; DfT
segmentation studies of travel attitudes

• Travelling to School Initiative (TTSI): School 
Travel Plans and School Travel Advisers

• Govt funded TTSI by £120 million, yet between 
2003-10 no significant impact on average mode 
share figures for travel to school (Atkins 2010)



The ABC view of behaviour change

Attitudes --> Behaviours --> Choices

Shove (2010) has argued ABC theories:

• Are ill-equipped to engender ‘transitions’, as demonstrated 
by limited policy success

• Cannot coherently account for gaps between attitudes and 
behaviours

• Misrepresent the nature of social change by focusing on 
attitudes and behaviours of the individual – with 
implications for justice



MSc research method
• Shove et al. (2012) propose social practice theory as a better alternative 

for understanding ‘what people do’ – everyday social practices

• Q: how can travel to school behaviour and policies be understood using 
the lens of social practice theory? Is Shove’s critique warranted?

• Survey and semi-structured interview research with parents at two 
primary schools in the London Borough of Ealing

• Interviews with policy actors (public and third sector)

• Contextualising social practice theory for suburban family mobility by 
drawing on time geography, activity-based travel approaches and 
sociology of mobilities 



Geographically accurate map of the London Underground, produced by TfL
http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/03443/London-Connections_3443046a.jpg



Public transport accessibility 
School PTAL scores poor (2/6) and very poor (1b/6)

TfL WebCat PTAL tool: https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/urban-planning-and-construction/planning-with-webcat/webcat



Bundling of travel to school and work

According to NTS, in 2012 only 8% of journeys to school were followed by 
journeys to work (DfT 2013). However, English case studies have found 50% of 
journeys were trip-chained (Mackett 2013). 



Justice and behaviour change policy discourses
Are lazy/ignorant parents to blame?



Poor walking and cycling infrastructure



Travel to school as a set of competing practices



Improving travel to school policy

• STP policy reform
– Requirements to integrate hard and soft measure into a 

comprehensive package (e.g. Copenhagen’s ‘Safer Routes to School’)
– Local authorities must have sufficient financial resources to deliver 

hard infrastructure
– Teaching staff are under considerable pressure already – need 

adequate resources for delivering travel to school initiatives
– TfL’s STARS programme needs to be more ambitious – one of the 

schools rated Gold, yet 30% of parents continue to drive to school
• In the context of automobility where driving subordinates and undermines 

other modes (Urry 2004), policy must encourage active travel but also 
crucially undermine driving as a practice, e.g. restrict parking



Justice and behaviour change policy discourses

As Shove et al. (2012) have pointed out:

“the ABC is a political and not just a theoretical position in that it locates 
both the problem and the response as a matter of individual 
behaviour”, 

emphasising the role of government in changing the behaviour of 
individuals and

downplaying “the extent to which the state sustains unsustainable 
institutions, conventions and ways of life, and the extent to which it 
has a hand in structuring options and possibilities” (p. 164).

Neoliberal individualisation of responsibility  parents



Systemic issues

• Many issues cannot be addressed through STPs
– The role of fixed times: school and working hours 

(Schwanen et al. 2008)
• Wider role of government 

– Addressing the relation between space-time constraints 
and bundling of practices: planning that allows housing, 
employment, services located close enough so that 
daily life can be organised using non-car modes

• Cf. spatial planning for urban sprawl and car-dependency
• Funding for delivery of after-school activities at school

– Promoting school choice (Shove et al. 2012): average 
travel to school trip distances have grown over time



Gender & the school run

https://www.amazon.co.uk/suburban-mothers-
role-deliver-child/dp/B01LXV7489

http://adigaskell.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/theschoolrun.jpg

Driving children to school and after-school activities 
falls disproportionately on women in the UK, since 
they are more likely to work shorter hours or not be in 
employment
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